Learners acquire expertise at different rates and reach different peak performance levels. Key questions arise regarding what patterns of individual differences in expertise development occur and whether innate talent affects such development. International chess is a good test domain for both issues, because it has objective performance measures, actual practice measures (number of games), longitudinal population data, and minimal gatekeeper influence. Players' expertise development typically follows either a logarithmic or a power-function curve, approaching asymptote by around 750 games. A comparison of eventual top players and other eventually well-practiced players typically reveals a performance difference at domain entry, which widens progressively with practice and then stays large and constant. The data show various correlated signs of apparent greater natural talent in eventual top players: precocity (indexed by entering the domain and gaining the grandmaster title much younger on average), faster acquisition of expertise (indexed by fewer years and games needed to gain the grandmaster title from domain entry), and a higher peak performance level after extensive actual practice. A factor analysis found evidence for an underlying natural talent factor that constrains ultimate performance level.
Learners acquire expertise at different rates and reach different ultimate performance levels. Several key questions arise (Ackerman, 2007) . One is what patterns of individual differences in expertise development occur with practice in different domains. Research suggests that, in simpler domains in which skills can be quickly automated, thus reducing the load on working memory, initial individual differences eventually may tend to converge (Hunt, 2006) . In complex intellectual domains in which performance depends heavily on domain-specific knowledge, attentiveness, and use of working memory (such as an air traffic control task), initial individual differences may stay relatively constant with practice or may widen (Ackerman, 2007; Ackerman & Beier, 2006; Ackerman & Cianciolo, 2000) . For instance, in mathematics education, initial differences in the skill of performing calculations may widen as material becomes progressively more difficult to understand (Ackerman, 2007) .
However, relatively little is known about patterns of individual differences in performance after very large amounts of practice and/or over very long periods, such as decades. Experiments with more than a few hours or days of practice typically are impractical, and researchers must often use the vocational domain (Hunt, 2006) and correlational studies. Then, practice and performance levels can be difficult to measure, and dropouts and gatekeeper influences can make results difficult to interpret.
A second, related question is whether innate talent affects expertise development and limits ultimate performance level. Views are polarized (Howe, Davidson, & Sloboda, 1998; Hunt, 2006) . The longstanding "natural talent" view acknowledges that practice is essential to instill knowledge and skills, but holds that individual differences in partially innate abilities and other traits affect learning and performance (Detterman, Gabriel, & Ruthsatz, 1998) and constrain ultimate performance levels. Francis Galton (1869 Galton ( /1979 argued that natural talent differences among individuals set differing, fixed asymptotic performance limits. Training can improve skill only to a certain level, and then the level of "maximum performance becomes a rigidly determinant quantity"; there is an immutable limit on performance, which the individual "cannot by any education or exertion overpass" (Galton, 1869 (Galton, /1979 .
The opposing "expert performance" view holds that expertise reflects only extensive practice (Ericsson, 2006; Ericsson & Charness, 1994) . Top performers have no greater natural talent; they simply have practiced more, and any "normal, healthy individual" can reach elite performance levels by starting early enough and practicing extensively (Ericsson, Roring, & Nandagopal, 2007) . However, individuals may need high-quality "deliberate practice," defined below, to get beyond performance asymptotes.
What Is Natural Talent?
Natural talent is difficult to define (Howe et al., 1998; Simonton, 2008) . The concept derives from common everyday observations of individual differences in skill acquisition. Some people acquire a skill much more rapidly than do others. Some reach high performance levels with seemingly little effort and time. A few achieve very high lectual domains may require only a threshold IQ score of around 120, beyond which creativity and motivation differences create performance differences, although not all agree (e.g., Kim, 2005) . Thus, IQ might correlate highly with chess skill in players from a wide IQ range (e.g., 70-130), but it would correlate little if all players were over IQ 120.
To summarize, expected signs of natural talent in a domain are precocity, faster acquisition of skill than average, which allows quick ascent to a higher performance level, and an eventual performance ceiling higher than that of the less talented who get the same amount of practice. Indexes of these signs should correlate with each other, if they derive from an underlying factor (natural talent).
performance levels at a much younger age than do most others. Take a hypothetical example of 10 people starting to learn touch-typing. One or two might grasp the task easily and start at a higher typing speed than the others, improve typing speed at a faster rate, and eventually reach a higher asymptotic typing speed. Perhaps one person never learns to touch-type at all, despite much practice. The rest lie somewhere in between. The highest achiever is seen as having more natural talent than the others, and the lowest achiever is seen as having less. Precocity, the acquisition of a high level of expertise at a much younger age than average, is usually seen as a sign of natural talent. Malcolm Gladwell summarized this notion as follows (although criticizing it): "We take it as an article of faith . . . that great ability . . . is invariably manifested early on, that to be precocious . . . [is] a predictor of future success" (see Wargo, 2006) . Gagné (2007) , arguing for natural talent for music, cited the musical precocity of Sarah Chang as a sign of great talent manifested early on. She began violin studies at age 4 and by age 8 played well enough to secure engagements with top orchestras. Howe et al. (1998) listed five criteria for natural talent in a domain. First, the talent is partly innate. Second, its full effects are not necessarily evident early, but there are some advance indications before exceptional levels of mature performance have been demonstrated (e.g., eventual top performers should show some precocity). Third, these early indications allow prediction of who is likely to excel (e.g., the precocious should reach higher ultimate performance levels). Fourth, only a minority are talented (e.g., only some participants in a domain show such signs). Fifth, talents are relatively domain specific. Consider height in basketball. Height is partly innate, and advantages of greater height are evident early and give a very tall player a consistent advantage from domain entry. Signs such as precocity and faster learning correlate with ultimate performance level. Simonton (1999 Simonton ( , 2008 argues that natural talent is best seen as part of a process that involves experience, as a feature of natural endowment that has one or both of the following effects: (1) Talent enhances training by allowing a talented person to attain a higher level of expertise for a given unit of training or by allowing mastery of the skill in less training time than average. (2) Talent enhances performance. Talented individuals with a given amount of accumulated practice exhibit a higher level of output than do the less talented with the same level of accumulated practice.
Natural talent in a domain might consist of several ability and personality factors. Simonton (2008, p. 31) , discussing possible natural talent for scientific research, notes, "It is extremely unlikely that endowment constitutes a homogeneous psychological capacity. . . . Instead the natural endowment most likely consists of a weighted composite of numerous and highly specific intellectual and personality characteristics." In basketball, natural talent might include both height and speed. In intellectual domains, it might include IQ, specific abilities, creativity, and perhaps high motivation. Barron and Harrington (1981) argue that, for high achievement, complex intel-uncontrolled illustration of the evident power of practice can be found in the three Polgar sisters, whose father selected chess as a domain to test nature/nurture views. All three were home-schooled and were exposed to much chess study from an early age, reportedly studying chess for 5-10 hours a day (Charness et al., 1996) . All became elite performers, two (Judit & Zsusza) becoming grandmasters and one (Judit) reaching the top 10 list. But the sisters firmly believe in natural talent, stating that they thought Sofia had the greatest natural talent for chess of the three. As Zsusza put it in a 2005 Psychology Today interview, "Everything came easiest to her [Sofia] . . . but she was lazy." Natural talent, indexed by IQ score, predicts performance in school and in jobs initially (Hunt, 1995; Ree & Earles, 1991; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998) . High performers in professions typically have high IQ scores (Barron & Harrington, 1981) .
Chess As a Useful Test Domain for the Natural Talent Issue
Chess is a useful domain for testing the natural talent issue, because playing chess seems to be an obviously intellectual task and because objective performance rating systems allow easy identification of chess experts (Ross, 2006) . Furthermore, organized chess has relatively little gatekeeper influence and no obvious glass ceiling. Of course no intellectual domain is a complete meritocracy, because advantage to those born into higher socioeconomic classes starts early. For instance, wealthier individuals might have better access to good chess coaching, chess materials for study, and travel to and time for tournaments. However, anyone can rise quickly in the domain by playing in open tournaments and winning games. Players do not need the right social background, university degrees, connections, or favor of supervisors. There is no need for incessant networking and tireless self-promotion. Natural talent for chess might include an IQ score of 120 to reach top levels, good visuospatial ability (Howard, 2005) , creativity, and perhaps extreme competitiveness. Chess expertise does require extensive domain-specific knowledge (Chase & Simon, 1973 ) and a lot of study.
Several studies have examined psychometric ability/ chess performance links, with mixed results, but usually with small samples and often with few or no master-level players. Djakow, Petrowski, and Rudik (1927) found that eight masters at the Moscow 1925 tournament had intelligence test scores similar to those of a control group. However, one chess player held a doctorate in mathematics, and the control group was probably quite well educated (average IQ score over 120?). It would hardly have been a random sample of Russians, who at that time were predominantly peasants and factory workers. Some studies suggest a link between chess skill and IQ in children (Frydman & Lynn, 1992; Horgan & Morgan, 1990) and with some psychometric test scores in adults (Doll & Mayr, 1987; Grabner, Neubauer, & Stern, 2006; Grabner, Stern, & Neubauer, 2007) . Some evidence (based on n 5 1) suggests that IQ score is not particularly important beyond 120: The news magazine Der Spiegel (1987) 
Evidence on the Natural Talent Issue
The issue of natural talent is important. If amount of practice is key, ability testing could be de-emphasized and views of giftedness would change (Ericsson, Nandagopal, & Roring, 2005) . The expert performance view has entered the public domain as advice to parents and coaches (Ross, 2006) and seems increasingly widely held. Bilalic, McLeod, and Gobet (2007) query whether chess play even needs intelligence.
Few would dispute that practice is a powerful and important factor in expertise development. However, that practice is the only significant variable and that any "normal, healthy individual" can reach elite performance levels contradicts everyday experience, a century of use of psychometric ability tests, and studies in the skills learning tradition (Ackerman, 2007) . The expert performance view requires extraordinary evidence but is difficult to test, because nature and nurture notoriously are difficult to separate and methodological problems of existing studies abound (Sternberg, 1996) . As mentioned, experiments usually are impracticable over long intervals. Practice levels can be difficult to measure. Studies are often retrospective and correlational and rest on experts' subjective estimates of practice hours from the start of "serious practice" (e.g., joining a chess club, taking violin lessons). Such data are sometimes backed up with diary entries and parental reports but often are not. Memory is notoriously unreliable, and some studies have shown that such self-estimates can be quite inaccurate (Deakin, Cote, & Harvey, 2006; Hodges & Starkes, 1996) . Indeed, this measurement problem is sometimes acknowledged. For instance, Charness et al. (2005, p. 162 ) relied on such self-estimates, but said "we cannot ascertain the degree to which different skill groups or age groups in our study may have overestimated the frequency of duration of time spent on various chess activities."
Furthermore, retrospective correlational studies may have sampling problems, lacking an appropriate control group (Sternberg, 1996) . The less talented may drop out early, and identified experts with extensive practice may be atypical of all who start participating in a domain. Experts may just be those with much natural talent who persisted because they succeeded early (Detterman & Spry, 1988) . As Gardner (1995, p. 803 ) put it, "If one plays dozens of games of chess but never wins [or] if one practices piano for several months but is unable to remember a piece from one day to the next . . . then how likely is it that one will persevere in such an endeavor?" Do some unidentified individuals get much practice but never become experts, or do only the very talented persist? Few domains are truly meritocratic, and gatekeeper influences may partly mask natural talent differences. The very talented can be outcompeted by the very well connected, who also get greater time and resources for extensive practice.
Space limitations preclude an extensive review of relevant research (see Ericsson, 2006; . High practice levels can increase skill level greatly. Top performers often report starting at a younger age and having had more practice than that reported by poorer performers (Charness et al., 1996; Ericsson, 2006 ). An because chess is a complex intellectual domain with continual demands on attention and working memory (like mathematics or Ackerman's air traffic control task), would initial differences stay constant or even widen?
The second, related aim was to see whether the predictions of the natural talent view would hold up. The natural talent view makes very clear, testable predictions about what ought to happen. If few of these predictions should be found to actually hold up in chess, it would be evidence against the existence of natural talent in chess, or at least, it would be evidence that extensive practice might indeed be the key factor.
INTERNATIoNAl CHEss FEDERATIoN
RATINg DATA AND THE CHEss ENvIRoNmENT
The International Chess Federation (the Fédération Internationale des Échecs, or FIDE), which administers international chess, designates certain strong tournaments or matches as international ones and rates those tournaments' games. Tournaments often have between 7 and 11 rounds. Often 1 or 2 rounds are played per day, and a game might last 4 h or more.
International chess dates back centuries, but FIDE has rated games only from around 1970, when the first FIDE rating list appeared. This list covered games in international events in the previous 2 years or so. FIDE initially issued one list a year, then two (in January and July); in 2000, it issued three, and since then, four. The rating lists include all players active in international tournaments since 1970 who have achieved a minimum performance level. Players in rated tournaments who lack an initial FIDE rating get on the FIDE list if they achieve a specified minimum performance level but later may be dropped from the list if they become inactive or fall below the minimum rating level. The lists give any title gained (e.g., grandmaster), as well as a player's current performance rating on a scale from about 1400 to about 3000 (Elo, 1986) . A player's rating may change with each game according to the game's result and the opponent's rating, so that the rating will eventually measure a player's skill at a given time. For example, if a player rated 2300 beats one rated 2400, his rating rises by some points, whereas his opponent's rating falls by the same number. Defeating a much higher rated player adds more, up to a maximum of 25 points for a single game. Defeating a much lower rated player adds relatively few points. A series of wins against higher rated players raises a player's rating progressively, whereas a series of losses to lower rated players decreases it. A rating is considered reliable after around 25 initial games (Elo, 1986) . The number of games played in a rating period has been tallied since July 1985. Howard (2006) and Elo give greater detail about ratings data and how ratings are calculated. Like almost all real-world data, the FIDE ratings data are a bit messy, and all values below should be seen as approximations (see Howard, 2006, for details) .
The rules for getting on and staying on the rating list have changed over time. Males once needed a minimum rating of 2200, but FIDE dropped this requirement starting found that then world champion Garry Kasparov, widely considered to be the greatest player ever, scored not much above 120. Waters, Gobet, and Leyden (2002) found little link between chess skill and scores on the shape memory test, which measures imagery vividness. However, ability to manipulate mental images, not assessed by this test, may be more important, as these authors did note.
The Present Approach and Data set
More research is needed on the question of talent versus practice. The present study used a quite different approach from that of previous studies and a data set that overcomes most of those studies' difficulties. The study used population-level data from a recently available longitudinal data set of all international chess players (Howard, 2006) . These data include objective performance ratings from a player's entry into the international domain, as well as an objective measure of actual practice: number of rated games. As mentioned, deliberate practice could not be measured with this data set. The game counts do not include offhand and unrated games, but these too are essentially unmeasurable. Finally, there were no sampling problems, and performance could be gauged over decades, allowing a direct test, for example, of whether some unidentified participants get much actual practice but never reach top levels. It was possible to see what might be going on with all participants in an important domain with little gatekeeper influence.
The natural talent view makes many clear, testable predictions about how natural talent for chess should manifest itself. Howe et al.'s (1998) criteria and Galton's (1869/1979) notion of differing, immutable performance limits suggest key signs, and the present study looked for them. Specifically, do eventual top players show precocity (indexed by entering the international domain and gaining the grandmaster title much younger on average) and faster acquisition of expertise than average (measured by years and number of games needed to gain the grandmaster title)? If such signs of precocity and speed of expertise acquisition derive from an underlying natural talent factor, they should correlate with each other and with peak performance level (measured by peak rating). The present study also determined whether players do reach widely differing asymptotic performance levels with equivalent amounts of actual practice, this perhaps being evidence of natural talent's setting Galton's "immutable performance limits."
Aims of the Present study
The present study had two aims. The primary aim was to see what patterns of expertise development occur over decades and with extensive actual practice in a complex intellectual domain. Very little is known about what might happen over such long intervals. Specifically, does the power law of practice apply over very long intervals and with extensive amounts of practice? Do expertise development curves fit power functions, as other studies have found? What patterns of individual differences occur? Does performance of all players converge after extensive practice, as often occurs in the vocational domain? Or, 2006, played 761 FIDE-rated games from July 1985 to July 2006. These highly active players form a kind of control group for the grandmasters. They undertake about the same amount of actual practice and spend as much time in the domain, but possibly have less natural talent.
Study 1 measured attrition rates over number of games of players first on the list from July 1985 to July 1989 and looked for sizeable numbers of players who got extensive actual practice but did not become grandmasters. Study 2 determined the distribution of games played to get the grandmaster title and looked for such signs of natural talent in grandmasters as precocity and faster expertise acquisition as well as at whether these signs correlated with ultimate performance level. Studies 3 and 4 looked at individual differences in expertise-development patterns over time and over number of games in candidates, noncandidate grandmasters, and nongrandmasters who had played at least 740 games. Study 5 looked at the effects of extreme amounts of actual practice, over 2,300 games, to determine whether players continually improve with extensive practice.
sTUDy 1 Career Practice levels and Attrition Rates
The typical study supporting the expert performance view compares the reported amounts of practice of experts and nonexperts and finds that the experts report having had much more practice. The typical conclusion is that amount of practice is the key factor in determining ultimate performance level and that "any normal, healthy individual" can reach elite performance levels (i.e., become an expert) by starting early enough and practicing extensively. have reviewed many such studies. One example of such a study is Charness et al. (1996) ; they found that more skilled chess players reported more practice than did less skilled ones and concluded that "as the literature on skill in music performance revealed, high-level performance is a function of a very high investment in deliberate practice alone" (p. 77).
However, as mentioned, it has been argued that such studies lack a control condition (Sternberg, 1996) -say, of individuals who do not become experts, but who get at least as much practice as experts do. The expert performance view might counter that, because extent of practice is the only key factor, few or no such persons exist. Anyone who gets extensive practice will become an expert. This argument can be evaluated by determining whether many individuals stay in a domain for decades and get extensive actual practice, yet never achieve expert status. Finding many such individuals, say at least 50% of all participants, would be evidence against the expert performance view.
However, results of such a test might be hard to interpret. If 50% of participants who persist and get extensive practice do not become experts, this would be evidence against the expert performance view. But if few or no such individuals are found, there are at least two interpretations. As mentioned, natural talent, motivation, and amount of in 1993. A 2200 rating shows a very strong player and is considered master level outside the international domain, and so players first on the list beginning in 1993 are selected much less. The mean rating in July 1989 was 2283.94 (SD 5 101.29) and that list had 7,192 players. At that time, a 2200 rating put a player in the top 10,000 or so players out of the world's many millions. The highest ever rating is 2851, achieved by Garry Kasparov in 1999-2000.
Two of the elite categories of international chess players are the world championship candidates and grandmasters. Candidate derives from candidates' elimination matches with varying numbers of players, after which the winner challenges the world champion for the world title. Here, a candidate is defined as anyone who has ever been rated one of the top 10 players. The prestigious grandmaster title is awarded by FIDE after a player has met specific title requirements, which have altered slightly over the years. Nowadays, most players qualify by achieving several minimum scores (title norms) in international tournaments and a rating over 2500. The July 1989 list had 282 grandmasters, and the July 2006 list had 1,009. FIDE also awards several lesser open titles, with easier requirements. These include international master and the least prestigious of open titles, FIDE master.
The raw data used in the present study can be downloaded (see Howard, 2006) .
ovERvIEW oF sTUDIEs 1-5
Because numbers of games are tallied only from July 1985, only players first on the list from that date were used in all but Study 5. Three main groups were examined. The first group consisted of the 69,998 players first on the list from July 1985 through July 2006. The second group comprised the 3,471 players first on the list from July 1985 through July 1989. All males in this group entered under the stringent 2200 minimum rating requirement, and they have a long forward career span. Ideally, only players first on the list in 1 year (e.g., 1986) would be studied, in order to give a long forward span of 20 years and to reduce the chance of cohort effects, which can occur when players first on the list much later are included. However, the sample size would then be too small. The July 1989 cutoff was chosen because, at 4.5 years, the span of inclusion is still relatively small, minimizing possible cohort effects, but the sample size was reasonable. The third group, examined in Study 2, comprised all grandmasters first on the list from July 1986 through July 1995.
Three main subgroups were used: eventual candidates (all candidates also are grandmasters), eventual noncandidate grandmasters, and players who had played at least 740 games but who had not become grandmasters by July 2006. The 740-game value was the 90th percentile (see Study 2), the count by which 90% of grandmasters had achieved the grandmaster title (and 740 games was approximately the number at which players neared an asymptotic performance level; see Study 4). A count of 740 games suggests a very active, well-practiced player. For example, Garry Kasparov, ranked first in the world from 1985 to rate over number of games was defined as the percentage of players who remained in each successive game category.
Results
The median game total for all players was only 109. The median was 1,125.5 for candidates, 1,000.5 for grandmasters, 997 for noncandidate grandmasters, and 942 for nongrandmasters who had played at least 740 games.
Figure 1 presents attrition rates over number of games for candidates, noncandidate grandmasters, all nongrandmasters, and all players. Figure 1 shows that rates of attrition over number of games are low for candidates and noncandidate grandmasters and high for nongrandmasters. By the 900-949 game category, only about 1.5% of nongrandmasters were left, compared with more than 55% of candidates and noncandidate grandmasters.
However, attrition over time was less severe. Most players were still active in the domain more than a decade after entry. A total of 2,182 (62.86%) of all players played at least one game from January 2001 to July 2006, and 2,010 (60.96%) of the nongrandmasters did.
The median number of games for becoming a grandmaster for all grandmasters first on the list from July 1985 to July 2006 was 390, and the 90th percentile was about 740 (see Study 2). Only about 11.59% of non grandmasters first on the list from July 1985 to July 1989 played 390 games or more. Of the 220 players who played at least 740 games, 131 (59.55%) became grandmasters. Of the remaining 89 players, 74 (about 83%) achieved the lesser, but still prestigious, international master title by July 2006.
Discussion
The prediction of the expert performance view was partly supported. Most players did not get enough actual practice to have a realistic chance of becoming a grandmaster, and most players who did get extensive actual practice (defined as over 740 games) did become grandmasters. However, a substantial percentage (about 40%) did not, and these players formed a control group in Study 3. Furthermore, the finding has alternative interpretations, as mentioned above.
practice may all be confounded (Sternberg, 1996) . Only the talented and initially successful may stay in the domain and get extensive practice.
The FIDE data include all rated participants in the international domain and allow such a test. The group first on the list from July 1985 to July 1989 was used, because a long forward time span was needed. However, most players entering the list were rated at least 2200 and were already experts. So a very stringent criterion of achieving "expert" status was used: gaining the grandmaster title.
Study 1 had two aims. The first was to determine whether all players who persist in international chess and get extensive actual practice become grandmasters, or whether many individuals stay in the domain, get extensive practice, yet never become grandmasters. The second aim was to gauge attrition rates over number of games, to determine whether high dropout rates over number of games would be an important confounding factor in later studies.
method
Participants. Participants comprised all 3,471 players who first entered the list from July 1985 through July 1989. They had many nationalities, and about 9.9% were female. The players were divided into three groups: eventual candidates (n 5 8, 1 female), eventual noncandidate grandmasters (n 5 168, 3 female), and nongrandmasters by July 2006 (n 5 3,297).
Procedure. All players who became grandmasters by July 2006 were identified from "g" in the title field (Howard, 2006) . Date of obtaining the title was assigned as that of the first list in which "g" appeared. This procedure may overestimate the actual date of meeting requirements. For female grandmasters, FIDE did not put "g" in the title field in most lists; their title date was determined from media reports and was assigned as the next rating list date. Data of one grandmaster who achieved the title under allegedly suspect conditions were not used.
Total games played from list entry to July 2006 was computed for each player. Game totals for each player were placed into 50-game categories (e.g., 0-49, 50-99, etc.) , and the percentage of players in each group who had reached each successive game total category was computed. Very few played more than 1,450 games, and the final category used was 1,400-1,449 games, which had only 33 players. Very active players might skip a game category, because FIDE reports ratings and game counts every few months. Attrition personality characteristics-form a normal curve" (p. 85). Scores on a measure of natural talent, such as number of games to the grandmaster title (an index of speed of expertise acquisition), might then be expected to be roughly distributed normally. (Study 2 actually found that games to title is a good measure of the underlying factor, as is peak rating.) If only amount of deliberate practice is key, there is no obvious reason to predict a normal distribution of games to the title, though it might be possible to think of one. However, the natural talent view makes a clear, testable prediction.
Study 2 tested these predictions. Do eventual top players enter the list younger and gain the grandmaster title faster, younger, and with fewer games? Do the latter indexes of precocity and speed of expertise acquisition correlate with peak rating? Is number of games to the grandmaster title normally distributed? Procedure. Number of games to attain the grandmaster title for each player was calculated from totals in the games field from entry onto the list up through the list in which a "g" first appeared. Years to gain the title was calculated similarly. Other statistics were computed as described below.
Results
Figure 2 presents the distribution of games to attain the title for all grandmasters first on the list from July 1985 to July 2006 in 100 game categories. The distribution appears somewhat skewed but is only just outside an excellent approximation to normality, which is usually considered to be within boundaries of 1 and 21 for skewness and kurtosis (skewness 5 1.11, kurtosis 5 1.37). Values between 2 and 22 are often considered reasonable approximations to normality. The median is 390 games, and the 90th percentile is around 740 (M 5 435.2 games, SD 5 215.4).
The high attrition rate over number of games for nongrandmasters is surprising, because most players are high performers. As mentioned, males needed a minimum rating of 2200 to get on the list. This high attrition over number of games makes interpretation of findings about expertise development difficult, because so few get enough actual practice to reach asymptotic performance levels. Those who do may be very unrepresentative of all participants. sTUDy 2 signs of greater Natural Talent in grandmasters and Candidates?
Study 2 looked for signs of natural talent in grandmasters. As mentioned, expected signs of natural talent are precocity, faster acquisition of expertise than average, and a higher eventual performance ceiling than those with less talent who practice as much. Those with greater natural talent should perform better at earlier ages and should consistently outperform those with less talent but with similar amounts of actual practice. The more talented should reach a higher performance level with the same amount of actual practice and should have a higher peak performance level. Furthermore, if these signs represent effects of an underlying characteristic (natural talent), they should correlate with each other.
Study 2 measured the signs as follows: Precocity was measured by age of entering the list and of gaining the grandmaster title. Speed of expertise acquisition was measured by years and number of games needed to gain the grandmaster title from domain entry. Peak performance level was measured by peak rating. A factor analysis was conducted to determine whether scores on the measures correlate with each other and load on an underlying factor.
Furthermore, because natural talent has a genetic component, it might be expected to have a roughly normal distribution, as do many human characteristics, such as blood pressure, height, and IQ (Gregory, 2004; Talwar & Srivastava, 2004) , even at the top of the skill distribution. As McIntire and Miller (2000) put it, "Most distributions of human traits-from height and weight to aptitudes and a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure below 0.5, and thus the data would be unsuitable for a factor analysis. Age on list may be more of an accidental factor than age at title, so the latter was retained. Similarly, games to title was preferred, because years to title may include long breaks from chess. Table 2 shows significant correlations among peak rating, games to title, and age at title. Table 3 presents results of a factor analysis (principal components extraction). The factor analysis yielded a single factor with an eigenvalue over 1, which accounts for about 63% of the variance. All three variables load highly on this factor.
Discussion
Predictions of the natural talent view were met. The distribution of games to title was very roughly normal. Measures of rate of expertise acquisition, precocity, and peak performance levels all correlated, as the natural talent view would predict. The factor analysis suggested a common factor behind the correlations, again as the view predicted. Evidence of the factor emerged early in eventual top players (meeting one of Howe et al.'s, 1998, criteria) , and peak rating loaded highly on this factor. However, this factor could be interpreted as amount of deliberate practice. This possibility seems unlikely, because evidence of it emerges early, but deliberate practice could not be measured, and that interpretation cannot be tested here.
sTUDy 3 Individual Differences over Time
Study 3 looked at overall patterns of expertise development over time in candidates, noncandidate grandmasters, and well-practiced nongrandmasters. The first aim was to determine what patterns of individual differences emerge over a long period and whether power functions would occur. The second aim was to look for such signs of natural talent in eventual top players as early, consistent performance superiority over time and whether players hit widely differing asymptotic performance levels. If native talent has an impact throughout expertise development in this complex domain, performance in the groups should converge little with practice. Candidates should consistently outperform other grandmasters, and grandmasters should consistently outperform nongrandmasters.
Only players first on the list from July 1985 to July 1989 were used, because of the need for a long forward time span.
The criterion of 740 games was used in Studies 3 and 4 to select players with extensive actual practice but no grandmaster title by July 2006. The natural talent view would predict that a natural talent factor, which limits ultimate performance level, lies behind this evidence of precocity and faster rate of expertise acquisition in eventual top players. A factor analysis was conducted to test for such evidence. Table 2 presents a correlation matrix for games to title, age at title, and peak rating for the 435 grandmasters with known birth dates first on the list from July 1985 through July 1995. Using July 1995 gives a good sample size and a long forward span of at least 11 years for players to approach peak rating. Including age on list and/or years to title in the analysis yields collinearity (between age on list and age at title, and between games to title and years to title) and The significant interaction shown in Figure 3 suggests that the effect of group is different at different points. Are there no significant group differences at some points (e.g., at the start), or do group differences just vary in magnitude, as Figure 3 suggests? Because there were so many points, only the starting point and/or the point of smallest difference between pairs of groups were examined in post hoc tests. The smallest difference between noncandidate grandmasters and nongrandmasters is at Point 1, but the smallest difference between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters is at Point 3. Group differences are present at the start and at all levels. An overall ANOVA with ratings of the three groups at Point 1 showed a highly method Participants. From players first on the list from July 1985 to July 1989, all 8 candidates (1 female), all 168 noncandidate grandmasters (3 female), and the 89 nongrandmasters (14 female) who had played at least 740 games were selected. All grandmasters were selected, regardless of how many games they had played (some had played fewer than 740).
Procedure. Because players entered the list at different times (e.g., some in July 1985, some in January 1987, etc.), ratings for each player at 6-month intervals from initial entry point were used. Thus, the first list on which a player appeared was designated Point 1, the second was Point 2, and so on. Data were used only up until the point at which all players had a data point, Point 35, covering about 17 years. In addition, the number of lists increased to three in 2000 and to four thereafter. To keep intervals between points equal, only January and July lists were used, with one exception. The July 2002 list had some missing ratings and was replaced by the April 2002 list, which had none. Overall, about 0.5% of ratings were missing (it is probable that this is mainly because FIDE dropped inactive players from the list), and these values were estimated for each player by taking the mean of values in the player's adjacent January or July lists.
Mean ratings at each point were computed for the three subgroups and for these subgroups combined (designated as all players).
Results
Figure 3 presents mean ratings at each point for the three groups. It suggests power functions and initial differences between groups, differences that progressively widen and then stay large and constant. Candidates and noncandidate grandmasters show an initial difference of about 0.7 SDs, which widens to about 2 SDs, suggesting that candidates acquired expertise at a faster rate. Noncandidate grandmasters and nongrandmasters show an initial difference of about 0.6 SDs, which widens to about 1.3. All groups apparently approached a near asymptote by about Point 25 (about 12 years from list entry), and differences thereafter stayed large and constant.
A statistical analysis confirms these impressions. A twofactor ANOVA on group (candidate, noncandidate grandmaster, and nongrandmaster) and point on list showed a highly significant effect of group [F(2,260) undertake the difficult deliberate practice needed to get beyond such asymptotes, but there is no evidence for such complacency.
sTUDy 4 Individual Differences over Number of games
Study 4 looked at individual differences over amount of actual practice as measured by number of games. All players on the list from July 1985 to July 2006 who had played at least 850 games were used. Few had played more than 900 games and sample size would have been too small if additional games categories were used. Procedure. For each player, game totals from July 1985 to July 2006 were divided into 50-game categories (e.g., 0-49, 50-99, etc.) and the final rating of each player in each 50-game category was determined. For instance, say a player had the following data in successive lists: 2321 rating and 123 cumulative games, and 2360 rating and 149 games. Only 2360 was used. This method was used because FIDE rating lists appear only every few months and do not give a rating after each game. A list gives a final rating only after completion of all games in the previous rating period. About 0.6% of values were missing and were estimated by taking the average of adjacent cells for each player. Mean ratings in each group and subgroup were computed for categories up to the 850-899 games category.
There were no dropouts. All players in each subgroup had a value in the 850-899 games category.
Results
Figure 4 presents data for each group and for the three groups combined (all players). The patterns are similar to those for time in Study 3. The effect of group was highly significant [F(2,324) 5 269.193, p , .001] , and, with Greenhouse-Geisser correction, so were that of games category [F(5.168,1674.455 As in Study 3, the same overall patterns of group differences and an interaction occurred in comparisons of pairs of subgroups. In a comparison of candidates with noncandidate grandmasters, the group difference was highly significant [F(1,208) Were the three groups at asymptote with constant differences at Point 25 and beyond? An ANOVA using ratings from Point 25 onward for the three groups showed that differences really were constant and ratings were at asymptote. The ANOVA showed a highly significant effect of group [F(2,260) Therefore, the interaction illustrated in Figure 3 data may be characterized as follows. Rating differences between all pairs of groups were present at all points but were smallest near the start, then progressively widened, and, by Point 25, each group reached asymptote and rating differences thereafter stayed constant.
A least squares analysis was performed on the four group curves in Figure 3 to test fits to power, linear, logarithmic, growth, and exponential models. The power law of practice would predict a power function as best fit. The curves show an excellent fit to a power or logarithmic function model, suggesting approach to an asymptote. For all players, the best fit was to a power function (adjusted R 2 5 .959) but only marginally better than for a logarithmic (adjusted R 2 5 .957). For candidates, the best fit was logarithmic (adjusted R 2 5 .932) but only marginally (adjusted R 2 for power 5 .929). For noncandidate grandmasters, the best fit was power (adjusted R 2 5 .957) but only marginally better than logarithmic (adjusted R 2 5 .956). For nongrandmasters, the best fit was power (adjusted R 2 5 .955) but was only marginally better than logarithmic (adjusted R 2 5 .954).
Discussion
The patterns are clear cut. The curves follow power functions mostly, as predicted by the power law of practice. Initial group differences widened and eventually stayed large and constant and at asymptote. The data suggest that effects of an apparent natural talent factor emerge very early, as predicted. The candidates entered the list at a median age of 13.87 years and at a slightly higher rating level than that which the nongrandmasters achieved after nearly two decades in the domain. Players also apparently strike performance limits, which one "cannot by any education or exertion overpass." The expert performance view might argue that the noncandidates did not Therefore, the interaction may be characterized as follows: Differences between candidates and nongrandmasters and between noncandidate grandmasters and nongrandmasters are present at all levels, but those between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters appear only by the 100-149 games category. Differences progressively widen, eventually staying at asymptote and constant from the 700-749 games category.
The averaged curves in Figure 4 are excellent fits to logarithmic and power functions. The best fit for all players was a logarithmic function (adjusted R 2 5 .991), but the fit was only marginally better than power (adjusted R 2 5 .99). For candidates, the best fit was logarithmic (adjusted R 2 5 .984) but only marginally better than power (adjusted R 2 5 .983). That for noncandidate grandmasters was best fitted by a logarithmic model (adjusted R 2 5 .994) (for power, adjusted R 2 5 .993). For nongrandmasters, the best fit was logarithmic (adjusted R 2 5 .973) but only marginally better than for power (adjusted R 2 5 .972).
Overall expertise development patterns and individual differences for number of games are similar to those over time. Eventual top players are identifiable early and consistently perform much better than others, despite equivalent amounts of actual practice.
sTUDy 5 Extreme Amounts of Actual Practice
Study 4 suggested that players approach rating asymptotes after about 750 games. However, only ratings up to the 850-899 games category were examined. Perhaps players would eventually improve further after playing many more games. Study 5 aimed to gauge the effects of much greater amounts of actual practice, more than 2,350 The interaction found in the data in Figure 4 was explored further with post hoc Tukey HSD tests. The overall patterns were like those for time in Study 3, except that significant differences between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters emerged later, at the 100-149 games category. The smallest differences between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters and between the latter and nongrandmasters occurred at the start, in the 0-49 games category. The effect of group in the 0-49 category was highly significant [F(2,324) 5 46.242, p , .001]. However, Tukey HSD tests showed that the difference between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters was not significant (SD 5 27.377, p , .2), but that the difference between noncandidate grandmasters and nongrandmasters was significant (SD 5 9.344, p , .001); and so was the difference between candidates and nongrandmasters (SD 5 27.795, p , .001). The next smallest rating difference between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters occurred at the 50-99 games category. An overall ANOVA for all three groups at ratings in the 50-99 games category was highly significant [F(2,324) 5 56.173, p , .001]. Candidates and noncandidate grandmasters did not differ significantly (SE 5 26.564, p , .1), whereas noncandidate grandmasters and nongrandmasters (SE 5 9.066, p , .001) and candidates and nongrandmasters (SE 5 26.970, p , .001) did. The next smallest difference between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters occurred in the 100-149 games category, and all pairs of groups differed significantly here. The overall ANOVA was highly significant [F(2,324) 5 89.094, p , .001]. Candidates and noncandidate grandmasters differed significantly (SE 5 22.686, p , .01), as did noncandidate grandmasters and nongrandmasters (SE 5 7.743, p , .001) and candidates and nongrandmasters (SE 5 23.032, p , .001 ).
An ANOVA for the three groups using ratings in the last four games categories (from 700-749 to 850-899 games) showed that these group differences then really were constant and the ratings were at asymptote. The Geisser correction showed no significant effect of games category [F(3.683,14.731) 
A least squares analysis on the five individual curves (using all their data from 850-899 games onward) and on the mean value for all 5 players in each category (from 850-899 games to 2,350-2,399 games) compared power, linear, logarithmic, growth, and exponential models. The averaged curve best fit a linear model (adjusted R 2 5 .38). Adjusted R 2 for the logarithmic model was .293, and for power, .294. Individual curves fit no consistent pattern.
Only Player E showed a best fit to a logarithmic curve, and it was a poor one (adjusted R 2 5 .12). The linear model was the best fit for Player A (adjusted R 2 5 .688) and Player B (adjusted R 2 5 .092) and equal best fit for Player C (adjusted R 2 5 .006 for linear, exponential, and growth). For Player D, growth and exponential curves fit equally well (adjusted R 2 5 .059).
Discussion
Even extreme amounts of additional actual practice did not push the players beyond an approximate asymptote reached early on. Despite extensive further actual practice, they improved no more. The most plausible account is that they had reached their natural talent limits, which were below those of candidates. However, one might argue that they were content with their peak performance levels and games, which represents probably more than 8,000 h of play. Do players continually improve with extreme amounts of actual practice or stay at a performance ceiling reached much earlier? If amount of actual practice is the only key factor, performance should keep rising. If, as proposed by Galton (1869 Galton ( /1979 , natural talent places an immutable limit on performance, players should stay at an early performance ceiling.
method
Participants. The participants were the 5 players who played the most games from July 1985 to October 2007. All entered the list before July 1985, but their game counts before then and precisely when they reached 850 FIDE-rated games are unknown. All played games in every year from 1986 on, and all played at least 89 games in 2007. All were male, and all were grandmasters. Their median age by October 2007 was 45 years (see Table 4 ).
Procedure. FIDE gave no rating for Player C for January 2002 or for Player E for January 1984, and these values were estimated by taking the mean in adjacent cells for each player. The final rating in each game category was determined for each player as in Study 4. Because these very active players often played more than 50 games in a rating period, about 19% of the values were missing. Missing values were estimated by taking the mean of ratings in adjacent categories. Players A and B had no value in the 0-49 games category, and their ratings in this category were not estimated. Group means were calculated from the first category in which all players had a rating (50-99 games), up until the final category in which all players had a value (2,350-2,399 games).
Results
Table 4 presents summary data on overall performance. Figures 5 and 6 present individual data in all game categories, and Figure 7 presents mean ratings from the 50-99 games category until the 2,350-2,399 category. Figures 5 and 6 suggest that the players had reached an approximate rating ceiling, with ratings fluctuating only within a 100-point range. Certainly, ratings did not improve with further practice for most of the span. Figure 7 suggests no upward trend from the peak value at the 1,150-1,199 games category. Indeed, an ANOVA on ratings in all categories from 850-899 games to 2,350-2,399 games with Greenhouse- occur over decades and over extensive actual practice in a complex domain. The predominant expertise development pattern in grouped data was a power or logarithmic function, reaching asymptote after extensive actual practice. Fits to power functions from list entry were excellent, as the power law of practice would predict. However, in most cases, the fit to a logarithmic function was marginally better. Power and logarithmic functions are closely related, but perhaps the power law of practice might not be as ubiquitous as thought. Indeed, Heathcote et al. (2000) argued that an exponential function is often a better fit to practice and performance data than is a power function, though this was not found in the present study. Research might investigate this issue further.
The typical pattern of individual differences was an initial performance difference at domain entry between eventual top players and others; this difference widened with actual practice and time, reached asymptote after large amounts of practice, and then stayed relatively constant. This pattern contrasts with a common finding in the vocational did not undertake the difficult deliberate practice needed to rise further. There is no evidence for such complacency. Furthermore, such active players would be passionate about chess. They averaged more than three times as many games as did world first-ranked Kasparov in this period. If they believed that ascending further depended only on more deliberate practice, surely they would have undertaken it.
Another account is that cognitive aging might have masked possible continual improvement due to practice. However, this account is unlikely. The age of peak performance in chess has long been believed to be around 35 years old, but using the present FIDE data set, Roring and Charness (2007) found that the age of peak performance of international players is around 43.8 years old. Table 4 shows that 3 of the 5 participants were around this age by 2007.
gENERAl DIsCUssIoN
The major aim of the present study was to see what patterns of individual differences in expertise development not get enough actual practice to have a realistic chance of becoming a grandmaster. Expertise researchers who undertake retrospective studies should note possible high attrition rates. Comparisons between practiced experts and less practiced nonexperts may suggest multiple interpretations. Ideally, for researchers to study individual differences fully, all participants should eventually be very well practiced and near asymptote. Practice should proceed to performance limits, if possible (Baltes, 1998) .
Another aim of the present study was to try to cast light on the issue of natural talent. Although this study is correlational, it allows, for the first time, a view of events within an entire population in an important domain, with objective measures of actual practice, performance, and dropout. Several specific predictions of the natural talent view were tested, and these predictions were upheld. All indicators suggest that, as expected, natural talent is implicated early and consistently and limits ultimate performance level. The patterns found in Studies 3 and 4 support Galton's (1869 Galton's ( /1979 argument about natural talent limits, as does the apparent inability of players in Study 5 to reach the top 10. The present results for chess partly parallel those found in various other intellectual areas. In science and the arts, for instance, most persons who contribute anything contribute at best perhaps one work a year. However, a few "superproducers" make many more contributions and show signs of precocity. The performance contrast between eventual superproducers and less productive performers appears early, at the beginning of one's career, and it continues on to the career's termination (Simonton, 1997 (Simonton, , 2007 . Simonton (2008) has noted that a good predictor of eventual success in science is the number of publications a young scientist makes before earning a doctorate. Such precocity predicts eventual high performance in science, just as in chess.
The present study could be criticized on several grounds, however. First, one might target the FIDE data and the study's correlational nature. The FIDE data are not perfect but have huge advantages: They are objective, include everyone in the domain, and allow a look at expertise development over very long periods. Are the FIDE game counts a good measure of actual practice? They are an excellent measure of actual practice at playing FIDE-rated games. The FIDE game counts do not include offhand and nonrated games, but it is unclear how much these might contribute to FIDE ratings. The approach to asymptotes at around the same time suggests that differences in other forms of practice are relatively unimportant. Regardless, nonrated games could not be measured with this data set, and FIDE ratings measure skill at playing FIDE-rated games, not at playing offhand or speeded games.
Second, one might argue that the results are due solely to differences in amount of and quality of deliberate practice. The problems of defining and measuring deliberate practice in retrospective, correlational studies were noted in the Evidence on the Natural Talent Issue section. A deliberate practice account could explain any pattern of results with additional assumptions about amounts and quality of practice or about the need to start very young. domain of initial differences, which tend to converge with practice (Ackerman, 2007) . However, this pattern has been found elsewhere with very large amounts of practice-in mathematics education, for instance (Ackerman, 2007) . Baltes and Kliegl (1992) compared word recall of younger and older participants who had extensive practice in use of the method of loci, a mnemonic device. Differences in number of words recalled between younger and older groups were small initially, but then widened and stayed large and constant. In science, there is anecdotal evidence that productivity differences between top performers and others occurring at career start may progressively widen.
Whereas the present pattern found in chess data might not be so unusual when large amounts of practice are involved, its causes may differ across domains. Poor understanding of chess material is an unlikely account of differences between candidates and noncandidate grandmasters. The latter would easily understand chess material. In science, a widening of an initial productivity difference between top and lesser producers may be largely magnified by gatekeeper influences and by occurrence of the "Matthew effect" ("To him that hath is given") (Di Prete & Eirich, 2006; Ferrales & Fine, 2005; Simonton, 2008) . Initially successful scientists may gravitate to universities with excellent research facilities and light teaching loads, find it much easier to get grants and to gather large research teams, and thus may become progressively more productive. Gatekeeper influences are small in chess, but cumulative advantage may partly explain the present pattern. For instance, initially successful players may get much more time to study chess (e.g., if they become professionals) and better coaching. However, research might investigate further why this pattern occurs in chess.
The present study suggests several phenomena of interest to researchers who study expertise. First, on average, players in Study 4 approached peak performance levels after around 750 rated games, regardless of whatever deliberate practice they may have had before or after list entry, how many nonrated games they may have played, and, evidently, what natural talent they had. Study 5 revealed no further improvement after extensive actual practice. However, performance levels at approximate asymptote differed greatly. One interpretation of these findings is that players reach the limits of their natural talent, as is consistent with anecdotal evidence in chess and with Galton's (1869 Galton's ( /1979 ) notion of differing immutable performance limits. Another interpretation of these findings might be that players have motivational differencesthat is, they remain content with that asymptotic level of performance. However, the latter seems implausible with regard to top international players. It seems unlikely that they would all reach this decision at the same time, unless perhaps they all then realized their natural talent limits. Also, the asymptotic level correlates with other expected signs of natural talent, such as precocity and speed of expertise acquisition, again as predicted by the natural talent account.
Second, attrition rates over number of games are high, even with expert players rated over 2200. Most players do differences in expertise development over very long intervals and amounts of actual practice in a domain with no sampling problems and little gatekeeper influence.
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The natural talent view could readily explain only one pattern: the exact pattern that occurred. Deliberate practice could not be measured with the present data set, and any claims that the results are due to deliberate practice are essentially untestable.
Third, age was not controlled for. Perhaps cognitive aging might have masked continual improvement due to practice. However, this account is unlikely. Different fields have different ages of peak performance and different career landmarks (Simonton, 1997 (Simonton, , 2007 , but the peak age in chess is quite late. As mentioned, this account is an unlikely explanation for the Study 5 data. For the Study 3 and 4 data, this account is also an unlikely explanation, even if we consider peak age to be 35 years old. Table 1 shows that grandmasters and nongrandmasters who had played 740 games or more were first on the list on average before the age of 20; the candidates were about 6 years younger on average than the nongrandmasters. The asymptotic rating level occurred on average about 12 years after list entry, so, on average, no group had reached its peak age by then. In fact, the groups that got on at older median ages were closer to their peak ages and should have had an advantage over the candidates, all other factors being equal. But the results do not support such an advantage.
The present study provides evidence for the existence of natural talent for chess, but not about its nature. Probably many ability and personality characteristics are involved, as is apparently the case with talent for science and other fields (Simonton, 2008) . As mentioned, research suggests that the top performers in a domain (superproducers) may differ in abilities and "have identifiably different character traits" than do run-of-the-mill experts (Simonton, 2000, p. 285) . These traits include independence, aggressiveness, risk-taking, nonconformity, a broad range of interests, and greater versatility. Some research suggests that top athletes in physical sports also have certain psychological traits, such as competitiveness, mental toughness, and resilience (Gould, Dieffenbach, & Moffett, 2002) .
As mentioned, some aspects of great natural talent for chess may include a minimum IQ of 120, good visuospatial ability, and creativity. Another might be an excellent memory, which is needed to acquire and continually update huge amounts of chess material. Der Spiegel (1987) found that Garry Kasparov had a reasonably high IQ score and an excellent memory. Other factors might include high motivation and extreme competitiveness. In a study of Dutch players, de Bruin, Rikers, and Schmidt (2007) suggested that high motivation to study chess material is important. Russian grandmaster Nikolai Krogius (1976) suggested the importance of ability to focus and maintain attention, to control emotions, to manage time well, and to analyze one's own strengths and weaknesses. However, further research is needed. One avenue would be to determine whether candidates and the very well-practiced nongrandmasters in the present study differ on such ability and personality factors.
Finally, whatever implications the present study has for the issue of natural talent, the data reveal several interesting phenomena of expertise development. And here, for the first time, there is a clear view of patterns of individual
